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IN THB HOU8B OF KBPRBSEN tK 
TIVBk

Separate Coaches for the Whites and!
Blacks—The Cigarette Kvil is Belt
With and a Tax Imposed. --------
Mr. Gage’s bill to prohibit the mana- 

facture and ealo of cigarettes was taken 
up and passed over to permit Mr. 
Epps' bill on the same subject to be 
considered first.

Mr. Sinkler said that the United 
States court of appeals had recently 
decided exactly similar bills uncon
stitutional.

Mr. Ashley moved to strike out the 
enacting words of the bill. Both 
bills had been unfavorably reported.

, Mr. Epps thought that it was time 
to put a stop to the iojurr that was 
being done to the youth of the State by 
the sale of cigarettes. He thought 
their lives were being endangered.

Mr. Hinkler said, if any one could 
satisfy him that this law was constitu
tional be would vote for the bill. The 
circuit court of appeals bad decided 
adversely to such a bill.

Mr. Wtuktwr knew of no more dam- 
nabie habit to the youth of tbit coun
try than that of »n> ok lag cigarettes 
It was a hill to oommead iloalf to the 
members of the geaeral ssembiy 
He held that the Iowa deeietoe covered 
a diCereal case. Hs was satlsAed that 
the Wit woe J stand. If M Injured the 
tobacco ledsstry, let the tosacr * In
dustry go rather then ruin the boys of

nnd shall bo furnished by the comp
troller general to the county treasurers 
upon demand, who shall account for 
them and the sales of each year to the 
comptroller general.

■Sec. 4. That all persons violating 
any of the provisions of this act shall, 
upon conviction thereof, pay a fine of 
jnot less than $50 nor more than $100, 
or imprisonment with or without bard 
labor for not less than 20 nor more than 
30 days; ------- - — -... —
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TUE JIM GROW OAR BILL.
When Mr. Caughman’s Jim Crow car 

bill, which had been unfavorably re
ported, was called up Mr. Meares 
moved to strike out the enacting words.

Mr. Caughman defended his bill. He 
thought it was their duty to legislate 
for the benefit of the Caucasian race 
in the future. He was fully aware 
that this bill had been fought over 
every two years since *76. He feared 
that as the years rolled by Intermar- 
maridage of the races might come. He 
argued that the railroads would not 
suffer. He urged the fact that most of 
the other Southern States had such 
laws. •

Mr. Reynolds said that the unfavor
able report of the committee was of 
ooarae of weight in this r alter He 
•aid there had been a growing feeling 
that this legislation was unnecessary 
The course of such bills In 30 years 
showed that. The desire foe the bill 
grew out of the race problem. It was 
tbs idea of lha thing mo*e than lbs 
reality which made some peopla want 
Ibis act Wbat ess the necessity for 
tbit radical change

Mr l*ellecb. ef the rnllread commit
tee. reseated the stalemeel ef Mr | urate eei 
Coeghmaa that the eammittoe had ***- * 
heard eJ men an the toll, whee 
they had a t eotided him ef the sea*l 
de*attoa H* said that s railroad rep 
reaeetosive did appear before the com
mittee. hat the committee didn't ears 
to hear ae|thteg special on the sah 
jest, baaneae the sebjact has been dto 
(Mead ler M years and ooary mas. 
puwtbiy, had h«s mind made spaa the
••‘'/ret M» eea«d ere e*ergwsnews »e • «basth

’at i eiaies^al lew > *

to make it effective on November 1,

As a substitute for this, Mr. Sturkie 
offered to amend so as to provide for 
nurses, vestlbuled' trains, etc., and to 
mak* tba aot efieoii ve July 1.

Mr. Meares insisted oa the date he 
bad suggested. The House refused to 
let it stand until November.

Mr. Sturkie’s amendment was then 
agreed to.

Mr; Gadsden then offered an amend- 
menTto do away vrlth the second-class 
fares, la order to pat this State , on a.
footing with the other Southern States.

Mr. Townsend moved to table this, 
and it was done.

Mr. McLaurin offered to amend so ss 
to make the road, carry separate sec
ond-class as welt as first-class coaches. 
Mr. Sturkie opposed this, saying it 
would work a hardship on all roads. 
The amendment was thsmadoptecl.

Mr. Owen offered an amendment 
looking to the elimination of all ref
erence to slavery from the bill, but 
the House tabled it.

The bill was then ordered to a third 
reading la this shape:

Sec. 1 That all railroads or railroad 
companies engaged ia this State as 
common carriers of passengers for hire 
shall furnish separate apartments in 
first aad soeoed-cless coaches or separ
ate first and second class coaches for the 
accommodation of white aad colored 
pe«eeag« re ; provided, equal acoommo 
datioas shall be supplied toall per toes, 
without dlstioctloe of race, color or 
previous coedllioo, la each coaches

See. 1 That aay Iret or < 
coach of seek carftor of 
emy be divided leto apertmeets by e 
•uNateeiia' pertuiuc ta Hoa of sap

here is the tea that is brought all the 
way from China aad the coffee from 
South America and Mexico. The cod
fish we had for breakfast came from
off the coast of Maine. This, piece of ___ _ _
boUed ham Kansas A«»teo%«a, Itovtoe4 «io Pton-ta-ISno^

— vest a Return to the Saloon System 
—Larry Gantt Proposed It as a 
Compromise In South Carolina. 

Piedmoht Headlight, Feb.. 11 
_ A great deal has been said and writ- 
ten about the dispensary law, and In 
order that the true history of this at
tempt to control the liquor business 
may bn known, we have decided to

Cve an authentic account of the first 
w, and how it came to be introduced 
In South Carol lha.
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THE HISTORY OF IHE DISPENSARY LAW.

HOW IT WAR BROUGHT ABOUT.

This bread was made from flour that 
was ground from Dakota wheat. This 
salt came from the Indian reservation 
in New York State. This Worcester 
sauce came from London. These can
ned peaches came from California. 
The" spices that are in this‘cake, the 
cinnamon and mace and nutmeg came 
from tfaeHoluccas or Spice islands in 
the Indian Archipelago. And the 
cloves that you use came from over 
there. Cloves, you must know, are 
the little short black hobnails that the 
cobblers drive in the heels of peasants’ 
shoes and the spice resembles them so 
much that it took their name. Cloves 
are not the fruit nor the seed of the 
tree, but is the bloom plucked and dried 
before it has quite opened. A great 
naturalist says that the clove tree Is 
the most beautiful, the most elegant 
and the moel precious of all kaown 
trees. It ia about forty feet high and 
lives to be 100 years old. Wouldn't 
yon like to have oae in the front yard ' 
And there is another fragrant fruit— 
the citron of commerce that you u*e 
in your fruit cake. It takes a big ship 
toWlng that her* from Italy and the 
macaroni has to eow>* •l»-*g ••
Now hr re arc_ iLi ,> —m* mmi ruw 
aad sugar mad cMaw that earn# foam 
abroad. Pints toll me what we ha** 
that Is horn t mad* or borne grows 
wtthla lb* halts of Bartow awaaty * “ 

" Cor* bread aad toattor aad torttor 
mtlb.~ was th* reply.

“ Wall, wr mum Hew aw lBat. ~ said 
L '* Rappm-i w* try It tor a y«a* aad 
•a* haw it w<wbe It mafc* llhaaehwm* 
to ha** Pto < eno ena aad Pea mitt taw 
ma* smpiwy 4 ta gat as a disas* *

** SappM* w* wait Uli awat wwaR P* 
•wM my wtla. *> Wo a** gwswg to hw*w 

aaay tasaareww By ta* way 
itmswttoa this ttaaWRwaawab t

For six years the city of Athens, Ga., 
had tried total prohibition, and the 
experiment was a farce. During the 
last year of prohibition there were 
over a hundred bar-rooms la the place, 
many of them licensed by the U. S. 
government, and run almost openly. 
Some of the drug stores also sold whis
key, and being operated by physicians, 
the law oontd not reach them. Whan 
arraigned before court, they claimed 
that the liquor had be*a proscribed 
aad furnished as a madloia*, aad jurtos 
acquitted prisoners without leaving 
their •oat* While many Indictment* 
were found with th* exeeptloa >f a few 
Ma uee, not a single ooaviettoe of a 
man wt.o could rmploy a .aeycr 
asade. The*. 
mad< a great 
praprtwtor
of The Hsedllght that th* lawt year 
prahitottoa was ta loro* hie aas moRis 
were wear $11,000 Aoj >**« *t.u

stables employed, and the 6lty police 
force are instructed to look after blind 
tigers. While there Is some dissatis
faction over the law-, a large majority 
of the people of that olty endorse it, 
and the tlouor men hare never darea
to ofctr ai)oftu*«!eectd*.................. - - ~

The above is the true history of 
the dispensary experiment, and to 
Col. T. W. Riicker, now a cltixen of 
Atlanta, Ga., and CapL John W. 
Brumby, are due whatever praise or

t CBnrore it merits.---------—----------------
Now to the introduction of this law 

Into South Carolina. The Am* l*giklb* 
ture that convened after the senior 
editor of this paper moved to Columbia 
was elected on the prohibition issue. 
A separate box had been set aside for 
the voters to express their desires, and 
as the liquor men took but little part 
in the contest they were overwhelm
ingly defeated, and r large majority of 
the members were committed by their 
constituents to prohibition. 1’artlaan 
feeling then ran very high, aad Gov. 
Tillman bad announced his Intention 
to sign may bill the General Assembly 
should pass regulating the liquor traf
fic. We believe that a majority of the 
members fait that prohibit.on was Im
practicable, aad would prove a failure, 
but they pledged their people to obey 
Iheik commands as recorded at the 
ballpt-box, aad the voters had decided 
on prohitottaa.

Mr I toper, afterward* private sec-

Without queetion, then, 
grains constitute the Ideal 
food on wHfch the higher aad 1 
spiritually-minded type of humaaity 
Is to depend for nourUhBieBi. Nature 
is a better chemist thaa i 

| hamrfel! packed wiibiaeii 
varfous forms and hues those ex; 
acids, flavors and essences 
some subtle why sustain every i 
of the system.

“Comfort1 me with 
-Sotomon In bts song.'*^ 
and may we all find comfort in this dw>

I baited at a pleasant inn,
As I my way waa wending

A golden apple was the sign 
From knotty bough depending.

Mine hdet—It was an apple tree—
He smilingly received me,

And^ spread his choicest.

To strengtheq and relieve me.
Beneath bis shade I laid me down,'-« 

And slumber sweet poseeseed ma;
The soft wind Mowing through the

With whi»[H.*r^ow caressedRMb
Aad when I roe* aad would have

paid .
My host ao open-hearted.

He only shook b u lofty heed,
I bleeeed him, aad departed.

A 9TOAJSOBR. 
Jaeaary, 191.
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He said this cigarette law wueid not 
•toad the test of the cowrie The 
youeg w*r* already protected If the* 
would pae* II ae a rereeae measure, 
then It was saiaet aad dlsoriwlaattag.

Mr tULuech replied, saying Ibal! 
the smokiog of cigarette* was act to be 
compared with the smoking of pipes. 
He srgned that the dispensary law de
creases the drinking of liquor. Mr. 
deLoach was a reformed cigarette 
smoker himself.

Mr. deLosch’s amendment to make 
the privilege tax 10 cents instead of 
25 cents was then killed, after being 
considered again, there being some 
doubt as to its having been voted upon 
at the morning session.

Mr. Ashley offered to amend by 
adding the following words: “Nor 
shall any cigar be sold without comply
ing with* the terms of this act, or pipe 
be sold without a cane-root pipe stem f 
nor shall any pipe be used more than 
three days without being cleaned ; and 
further that no man shall chew to
bacco more than once.” This c.'eated 
loud laughter. Of course nothing eras 
done with the amendment. The bill 
was then ordered to a third reading in 
this shape:

1 Section 1. That no package of 
cigarettes sold or offered for sale shall 
contain more than five cigarettes, nor 
shall any package of cigarette paper 
■old or offered for sale contain more 
than 100 leaves of length and width 
now used.

Sec. 2. That every such package of 
cigarettes or cigarette paper shall 
have therqon a privileged tax stamp 
aa hereinafter provided for, which 
•hall be famished to dealers in cigar-

treasurers of the counties of this fltate 
at a cost of 25 cent* each, aad the pro
ceeds of the sale of sach stamps shall 
be held by th* omety treasurers sub- 
keel to the warraats ef th* boards af 
county cowl—loners like th* leads 
tor ordinary eeealy expenses 

Rea t That th* privileged tax stoma 
weigarwua pa**r sWl 
MRaat M ftamhev —% ! 

if RwaU Garwitaa This to to 
f tarn th* yrlvtlaffs toe ef this

watbat U

i ace a live to aeselgamatiea
Mr Huger* temarked that If it wars 

poeaiWe be woe Id Ilk* lose* these 
grace biottsd owt of the Rtol*.

Mr. Klaard spoke of th* water closet 
problem, urging that manor. He said 
that bod* of the argument* against the 
Mil were sound

Mr. W. 8. Smith said they needed 
the bill btoly la the lower portion of 
the State. He argued for some time.

The previous queetion was then call
ed on the whole matter. The House 
refused to strike out the enacting 
words by a vote of 80 to 19, aa follows:

Ayes—Anderson, Bedon, Childs, Col- 
cock, Davis, C. M.; Davis, W. C.; 
Gadsden, Gage, Hlott, Hollis, Meares, 
Mehrtena, Mitchell, McKeown, Pol
lock, Py att, Reynolds, Thomas, J. P., 
Jr., Vincent—19.

Nays—All, Armstrong, Asbill, Ash
ley, Austell, Bacot, Bailey, Banks, 
Bnthune, Blythe, Broeland, Carraway, 
Carson, Caughman, Crum, Cushman, 
Davis, G. W.; deLoach, Dukes, Ed
wards, Efird, Eppe, Fox, Garris, Gas- 
que, Glenn, Goodwin, H. P.; Goodwin, 
O.P.; Graham, J. 8.; Graham, T. A.; 
Harvey, Hazelden, Henderson, Humph
rey, Ilderton, Johnson, Kennedy, Kib- 
ler, Klnard, H. J.; Kinard, J. D.; 
Lancaster, Layton, Lester, Llmehouse, 
Magill, Mauldin, Miles, Miller, J. E ; 
Miller, J. B.: Mishoe, McDaniel, Mc
Laurin, McWhite, Owen, PAttton, Per- 
ritt, Pnillips, Plyler, Price, Prince, 
Kainsford, Robinson, Rogers, Russell, 
Simkins, Smith, J. R.; Smith, W. S.; 
Speer, Sturkie, Sullivan. Thomas, W. 
H.; Timmerman, Toole, Verner. Woll- 
Ing, Westmoreland. Wingo, Winkler, 
Williams, Wvche, Yeldell.-80.
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M diffealag kaoaledge, aad It Is grail

as to givs the railroad commission au 
thorlty to order Jim Crow cars put oa

thalr judgmeot U

. Smith 
a«y body bets

fylag to not* how mooy 
mad* by th* youeg people It le a 
pleasant mod* of u-e. i. ug without 
constraint aw disci pi iae. The reward 
Is small, but the acquislt'oe of knowl
edge Is profitable and enduring. Then 
them In a dare, a banter, a competition 
about it that makes It inviting.

Nothing flatters aa old man's vaaity 
more than to be appealed to for Infor
mation concerning such things. He is 
proud to have the young people look 
up to him aa a philosopher, a historian, 
a scholar.

-Solomon says: uGet wisdom; get 
understanding.” Lord Bacon says: 
“ Knowledge is power,” and Shake
speare says : “Knowledge is the wing 
with which we fly to .heaven.” Most 
of us get our knowledge from books— 
from the brain of other people who 
have gone before; but that obtained 
from thoughtful observation and expe
rience is the better kind. Long, long 
ago I knew an old man who had no 
books and could hardly write his name,

Jet his knowledge of things around 
1m—of the changes of the moon and 
the forebodings of the weather; the 

growth of plants; the habits t)f fowls 
and fishes, and the-structure of ani
mals was remarkable. I was glad to 
be a pupil under such a master.

The other day I thought to show off 
a little of my learning at the dinner 
table. It was not an extraordinary 
dinner, and I asked what did it cost. 
They Agured it out to be about 75 cents. 
Then I remarked that the capital in
vested in procuring this unpretending 
meal was not lees than five hundred

the* effered to amead so ml I lines af dollar* stadgasai
meat to five million men. for 
many ships aad many railroads. 
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I walkad with th*
i to see whether there 

•pot which he might take 
of for a short time, to writ* 

id look over the maps.
As w* entered there was seen sitting 

In the only chair a Confederal* lieu-, 
tenant of Infantry, who had been shot 
In th* left ehaek, the ball pasetag 
through bis mouth nnd oomlng out 
near the right .nstr. A mass of coagu
lated blood covered his face aud neck 
nnd he presented n shocking appear
ance. He arose the moment we en
tered, pushed the chair forward to
ward the general, rnd said, with a bow 
and smifo, “ Here, take my chair, sir.’’ 
Gen. Grant looked at him, and replied: 
“ Ah, you need that chair much more 
than I; keep your seat. I see you are 
badly hurt.” The officer answered 
good naturedly: “ If you folks let me 

o back to our lines 1 think I ought to 
e able to get a leave to go backnome 

and see my girl; but I reckon she 
wouldn’t know me now.” The general 
said, “I will see that one of our sur
geons does all in his power for you,”, 
and then stepped out of the room.. He 
told one of the surgeons who was 
dressing the wounds of our own men 
to do what he oould for the Confeder
ate. We did not hear what became of 
him afterward. He probably never 
knew that he had been talking to the

feneral in chief of the Yankee armies, 
'be dispatches were afterwards writ
ten in another room.
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of Frail

—To prevent a person from “ acci
dentally ” taking the wrong coat and 

IT New

owner oely being able to i 
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two year* perfectly a 
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MU to he ssbmltted in the LaffMMMra. 
and got th* promt** ef all th* leading

IwohlMtloalets t* th* oouaty to work 
or It* eeactment- Aad jast hare wa 
•Ul state that this dispensary sagges- 
tioa was devised by Mr. Racker before 
he had beard of the Gothenburg sys
tem. aad It te entirely original with 
that gentleman.

The campaign was at oaoe started 
on aew line*, and the prohibition 
speakers all began to talk dispensary. 
Of course it met with bitter opposition 
from the advocates of barrooms. Hon. 
Pope Barrow, ex-Unlted States Sena
tor, and now one of the leading law
yers of Savannah, denounced the 
proposition from the stamp, and said 
he would risk his legal reputation that 
such a law would not stand the test of 
-the Supreme Court. Capt. W. B. 
Burnett, and other brilliant lawyers, 
fought the proposition from every 
stump in the county. But "the Idea 
took with the people, and many 
changes were made. The election 
came off, and both sides were at the 
polls. The vote was close and hotly 
contested. Mr. Will Dorsey took off 
his coat against the dispensary, and 
had he been supported strongly woflld 
have carried the day. But when the 
vote was counted it was found that the 
liquor men were defeated by only 
seven majority.

In accordance with their promise a 
committee of Athenians went to At
lanta to get their dispensary bill 
through. Here again they met with 
opposition, but ae the members were 
assured’ that it was a compromise 
measure, and the will wf th* people, It 
mnsaBmiea.law.aiid the first dispen
sary in America opened Its doors.
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a
peach crop bet eg short. Ia' aa 
geocy the “ fruit tablet*, orange juioe, 
or the bowl of hot water with Its slice 
of lemon ” te of Infinlt* service, aa tb«j 
act quickly, but as a rale It te best to 
depend on the daily use of fruit juices. 
The use of fruit is increasing yearly; 
only n little ar ument is needed to 
urge a more liberal use of it in sick
ness and in health. Nothing Is more 
grateful to the convalescent than de
licious fruit juices, which have often 
proved a specific in various diseases.

If our bilious friends would leave 
their liver pills and study nature in 
her most smiling and bounteous mood 
and would allow her to tempt them as 
Eve tempted Adam, they would take 
to fruit and try pleasant, natural and 
healthful methods. The best food te 
the purest, the most nourishing and 
that which requires the least outlay of 
time and money in preparing and serv
ing. Nothing answers to this descrip
tion more perfectly than fruit. The 
more dependence on fruit and the less 
on meat and other stimulating food 
the better for the health. If our diet 
Is largely of fruit we require very little 
additional liquid, and that contained 
in feffit te the purest sort. The apple 
te the king of fruits. It Is even claim
ed for It that if eaten attach meal D 
will core drunkenness. They should 
be eaten before br nek fast and dinner to 
get th* beet raenltff 

I do sot think wn fully appreciate 
e as food. It tevale* of th*

mere estritloa* thaa th* i 
ef rpecia^valaq

task te heir ta It te 
ffMMMa.
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ta the hat te P _ fy*s *
miles aa hoar te the earn

ers Unit, nor ana It aaelateia this rate 
over two hoars. Its oeual speed Is five

11— an hoer. *
—There are more wreaks M the 

Baltic sea thaa la aay other pines la 
the world. Th* average teoae wrack 
n day throughout th* jomr. ' « 

-Alfred Nelson, a Swedish million- 
aim, gave the most magnificent Chrtet- 

glft on record. He gave the Phi- 
varsity of Stockholm $1,000,000.

—At the recent election In Wyoming 
the women cast 7,122of the 21,797 vote* 
polled, or Ins* than 33 per oeqt. Only 
about 40 per cent, of the eMfflMa wo
men voted.___

—No man who te intoxicated, or 
whose breath te even tainted with 
strong drink, te allowed to take his 
post oq a train on the Grand Trank 
railway. V ’
j, —Millions of men id India lire, mar
ry and rear apparently happy children 
upon an Income which, even when the 
wife works, te rarely above 60 emits a 
week.

—A,drummer who has been Ifi i 
Florida for the past week, says 
the beef in that section te sol 
to reiyler it almost fci possible Ml 
• fork in the gravy.

—The pipe smoked by the new I 
of Persia on state occasion* te set with 
diamonds, rubles and emeralds of the 
oostliostktnd, and Is stated to be worth 
as much as $400,900.

—SW Petersburg b probably 
only city la the world whaia, f 
year to *year, th* death reto earn 
the birth rate, la 
law la IMS there m 
nnd 1,772,000 death*
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